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The emergence of stereopsis at 3--4 months postnatal in human infants is striking and has led to 
speculation that its rapid onset and subsequent development must be due to a dramatic reorgani- 
zation of the brain. Stereopsis has never been measured in infant monkeys, but previous studies 
have demonstrated that many other visual functions develop four times faster in infant monkeys 
than in humans. We made longitudinal assessments of stereoacuity in 11 infant rhesus monkeys. A 
forced-choice preferential-looking technique was used to present random-dot stereograms during 
testing. By 8 weeks after birth, all of the monkeys were responding to at least coarse levels of 
disparity (1760" [seconds]), and by 13 weeks of age, all were responding to the relatively fine level of 
88" disparity. Age of onset for stereopsis in monkeys was at about one-quarter the age when it 
occurs in humans, as expected. However, subsequent development proceeded at a similar absolute 
rate in monkeys and humans. The findings are discussed relative to the neural mechanisms which 
might be responsible for the differing rates of development. © 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd 
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INTRODUCTION 
Visual spatial perception is immature in human neonates 
with most visual functions developing radually toward 
adult levels over a protracted period of postnatal develop- 
ment (Dobson & Teller, 1978; Salapatek & Banks, 1978; 
Granrud et al., 1984; Boothe et al., 1985). Stereovision 
appears to be an exception to this general rule. Stereopsis 
is absent until 3-4 months postnatal (Braddick et al., 
1980; Fox et al., 1980; Shea et al., 1980; Petrig et al., 
1981; Held et al., 1980), at which time stereoacuity 
matures rapidly to near adult levels over a period of 
5-6 weeks (Held et al., 1980; Birch et al., 1982; Birch, 
1993). 
The development of stereopsis has not been previously 
measured in infant monkeys. However, monkeys have 
been shown to develop very similarly to humans on a 
large number of psychophysical tests of visual function 
including acuity, contrast sensitivity, and oculomotor 
behavior, except that the rate of development is about 
four times faster in monkeys (reviewed in Boothe et al., 
1985; Boothe, 1990). This relationship has been for- 
mulated as the weeks-to-months rule which states that 
developmental ges in weeks in monkeys are roughly 
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equivalent to ages in months in humans (Teller & Boothe, 
1979; Boothe et al., 1985). 
On that basis, we would expect, apriori, that stereopsis 
should emerge at about 3-4 weeks postnatal in the 
monkey and mature to adult levels within one and a half 
weeks. To test this prediction, we made longitudinal 
measurements of the emergence of stereopsis and subse- 
quent maturation of stereoacuity in 11 normal infant 
rhesus (Macaca mulatta) monkeys. We then compared 
these results from monkeys with the findings of previous 
studies of human infant stereoacuity development. 
SUBJECTS 
The subjects were 11 normal infant rhesus (Macaca 
mulatta) monkeys drawn from births at the breeding 
colony of the Yerkes Regional Primate Research Center. 
All infants were raised under the standard conditions of 
the Yerkes Center nursery. Each infant was separated 
from its mother within a few days of birth and raised in an 
incubator until approximately 1 month of age. Then each 
infant was moved to a single cage in a nursery room 
where it was able to view objects and other monkeys at 
distances ranging from a few centimeters to several 
meters. All infants in the nursery were placed in a large 
cage in groups of three for approximately 4 hr each week 
to facilitate social contact with other monkeys. All 
infants were also handled regularly by the primate care 
staff. Additional demographic information is provided 
for all 11 subjects in Table 1. The ages reported for each 
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TABLE 1. Demographic information for all 11 subjects 
Tattoo Birthweight Sex Age at first test (days) 
RAt2 545 g M 7 
RZs2 440 g M ! 0 
RGw2 430 g M 9 
RJy2 410 g F 7 
RCt2 395 g F 7 
ROu2 435 g M 9 
RHt2 430 g F 9 
RZu2 430 g M 10 
RIu2 420 g M 12 
REt2 420 g M 14 
RKb3 470 g F 4 
monkey are post-birth. Gestational ages are unknown but 
an analysis of birthweight of the animals used in the study 
demonstrates that all fall within one standard eviation 
(SD) of published norms for newborn macaques (Bourne, 
1975). 
PROCEDURE 
A set of six stereograms reproduced in the form of 
vectograph transparencies, measuring 4 cm on a side, 
were used as stimuli. The stimuli were produced by 
Stereo Optical Inc. using masters designed by Simons 
(1981), based on the rationale described by Reinecke & 
Simons (1974). Briefly, a figure was cut out of random- 
texture material created photographically and super- 
imposed on a background of the same texture. The 
superimposed materials are photographed once, then the 
cutout is displaced laterally and re-photographed. The 
resulting pair of photographs, when viewed dichoptically 
by a normal human observer, show the cutout figure in 
depth (with a vertical bar appearing to float in front of or 
behind the background, depending on whether the 
disparity is crossed or uncrossed). Dichoptic viewing is 
achieved by a combination of polarizing material 
embedded into the vectograph transparencies, and 
polarizing filters placed in front of the observer's eyes. 
The range of disparities that can be produced by these 
slides depends on the viewing distance, and we used the 
following combinations: disparities of 1760", 880" 440" 
and 176" were produced at 25 cm; 220" and 88" at 50 cm; 
and 110", 44" and 22" at 1 m. Only crossed disparities 
were presented uring testing. A zero disparity stereo- 
gram that contained the same stereofigure, but with the 
cutout appearing in the same position relative to the 
background for both eyes, could also be presented at each 
viewing distance. 
The stereograms were displayed in pairs consisting of a 
stereogram of a given disparity, along with a stereogram 
of zero disparity. The pair of stereograms were placed 
side by side separated by approximately 15 cm on a 
vertically oriented, opaque cardboard holder. Two 
rectangular openings were cut out of the cardboard 
holder, one directly behind each stereogram. A light table 
oriented on its side and positioned directly behind the 
cardboard was used to back-illuminate the stereogram 
transparencies. 
Polarizing filters were attached to a viewing screen 
positioned irectly in front of the cardboard holder and at 
the appropriate viewing distance. The infant monkey to 
be tested could be held up to the screen such that it 
viewed the stereograms, while one eye was positioned 
directly behind each polarizing filter. Testing was done in 
a partially darkened room to minimize visual distractions 
to the monkey. An experimenter viewed the monkey's 
eyes through a small peephole in the cardboard holder 
aided by a small light source mounted above the 
polarizing filters. 
For each test session, a monkey was wrapped in a 
blanket, and brought into the testing chamber. One 
experimenter held the monkey in front of the screen that 
contained the polarizing filters and aligned the monkey's 
head so that its left eye viewed through the left filter and 
the fight eye through the fight filter. Another experi- 
menter placed two slides, one containing a disparate 
stereogram, the other a zero disparity stereogram on the 
cardboard holder. This experimenter was aware of the 
disparity of the stereogram currently being tested but was 
masked as to which slide held the disparate stereogram 
and which held the zero disparity stereogram. The 
overhead lights in the room were extinguished and the 
experimenter looked through the peephole to verify that 
the monkey was looking through the polarizing filters. 
The light table was then turned on, illuminating the 
stereograms. The monkey was observed for approxi- 
mately 5-10 sec and a judgment was made, based on the 
monkey's preference as inferred from eye and head 
movements, as to whether the disparate stereogram was 
on the left or the right. The lights were then turned back 
on and the experimenter checked the stereograms, to 
determine whether the side judgment was correct or 
wrong. Feedback was then given to the observer as to 
whether their judgment was correct or wrong. 
A crude staircase was employed as an aid that allowed 
us to collect most of our trials near threshold. A large 
disparity slide that we were relatively confident the infant 
could see was presented initially (except at the youngest 
ages tested, as described below). When we obtained 
responses that were judged to be strong and correct we 
moved down to the next smaller disparity. When an 
incorrect response was obtained we moved up to the next 
largest disparity. A session was ended when qualitative 
evaluation of the data collected to that point revealed that 
performance on the largest disparities tested was near 
perfect, performance on the smallest disparities tested 
was near chance, and intermediate disparities had values 
near 75% correct. On the rare occasions in which data 
collection had to be terminated within a session before 
these criteria were reached due to reasons such as 
drowsiness or fussiness on the part of the infant, the data 
for that entire session were discarded. The intention of 
our staircase procedure was simply to adjust our trial 
placement to near the monkey's threshold early within 
the session and concentrate the remainder of the trials 
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within the region near threshold. Estimation of threshold 
disparity was done in a separate step (Treutwein, 1995) 
by subjecting each dataset to statistical probit analysis 
(Finney, 1971). 
Testing began as soon after birth as possible for each 
monkey and the age of first stereotest i  shown in Table 1. 
Each monkey was tested longitudinally for the onset of 
stereopsis approximately every 3 days. This schedule 
continued until stereoacuity scores reached the limits of 
the smallest disparity stimuli we could produce (22" of 
arc) for three consecutive sessions or did not change for 
15 consecutive t st sessions. 
Infants tested at the youngest ages typically did not 
give better than chance performance at any disparity 
tested. During these initial testing sessions we always 
presented four trials at our largest disparity of 1760", 
followed by four trials at 880". If there was no evidence 
for a preference during these initial eight trials, this 
finding served as our operational definition of "no stereo 
response being present". If there was an indication that he 
infant responded with a preference on these trials, we 
then embarked on the staircase procedure, as outlined above• 
A series of control condition trials were also run to 
demonstrate that the responses being measured were due 
to binocular disparity and not some other aspect of the 
stimulus. First, one eye was blocked to achieve a 
monocular viewing control test. However, as this 
condition cued the experimenter asto the nature of the 
test, another control condition was also run in which one 
of the polarizing filters was rotated so that both filters 
now were oriented in the same direction. A final control 
condition was used to demonstrate that the infants were 
responding to binocular horizontal disparity and not to 
some other aspect of binocular correlation. In this control 
test the stereograms were turned so that the disparities 
produced were vertical instead of horizontal. Addition- 
ally, data were collected using a random order of 
presentation of stimuli and finally using a no feedback 
procedure for the observer to verify the fidelity of our 
standard stereoacuity procedure. 
When making comparisons of our stereoacuity results 
from infant monkeys to previously published results from 
infant humans, we equated physical disparities (specified 
in seconds of arc of visual angle at the subject's viewing 
distance) even though interpupillary separations are 
somewhat smaller in neonatal monkeys than in humans. 
Owing to these differences in interocular separation, a 
given disparity does not correspond to the same physical 
depth from the plane of fixation (as measured with a 
ruler) for a monkey as for a human. However, it can be 
argued on ecological grounds that equal disparities are 
likely to be similar functionally. The perceptual scaling 
that results from differences in interocular separation is at 
least partially offset by the scaling of motor action that 
results from difference in total length of reach. Further- 
more, the comparisons that are of primary interest for this 
study involve examining plots of age vs log disparity (see 
below), where small differences in the methods used to 
scale stereoacuity make no practical difference. 
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FIGURE 1. Percentage ofmonkeys with no positive stereopsis test as a 
function of postnatal age is plotted with filled circles. Percentage of 
monkeys who demonstrated stereoacuity ofat least 88 seconds of arc is 
plotted as function of postnatal age with open circles. 
RESULTS 
We conducted a preliminary analysis of our raw data to 
determine the percentage of monkeys at each age who 
met our criterion for "no stereo response present". These 
percentages are plotted as a function of age in Fig. 1. This 
figure demonstrates that the percentage of infants failing 
to show any evidence of stereopsis was 100% at birth, 
dropped to 45% at 3 weeks, and to 0% by 8 weeks• Also 
plotted in Fig. 1 are the percentages of infants at each age 
who responded at75% correct or better at a relatively fine 
stereoacuity level of 88 seconds of arc. No monkeys had 
reached this criterion by 6 weeks of age, but by 10 weeks 
it had been achieved by 81% and at 13 weeks by 100%. 
The window of ages during which stereoacuity emerges 
is revealed by an examination fthe results in this figure. 
By 8 weeks after birth, 100% of our infants were 
responding toat least coarse levels of disparity, and by 13 
weeks of age, 100% of our infants were responding to the 
relatively fine level of 88" disparity. 
Our control tests confirmed that our monkeys were 
responding to horizontal binocular disparity, rather than 
to a monocular cue or some type of binocular correlation 
other than horizontal disparity. Monocular viewing, 
polarizer reorientation and vertical disparity tests all 
resulted in chance levels of performance in the monkeys 
tested. Control tests in which the order of presentation f 
stimuli was random, as well as tests in which the observer 
was provided with no feedback concerning their judg- 
ments, yielded similar results to that of our standard 
staircasing procedure. 
Next, we conducted an additional preliminary analysis 
to form an impression as to the time course over which 
stereoacuity improved for the group of 11 monkeys once 
stereopsis emerged. Figure 2 displays these mean stereo- 
acuity results plotted as a function of age. Data points 
plotted at each postnatal week are the mean stereoacuity 
values for the group of monkeys that tested positive for 
stereopsis during that particular week• The numbers next 
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FIGURE 2. Mean acuity results for all 11 monkeys are plotted as a 
function of postnatal age in weeks. Number of subjects contributing to 
each data point on the chart is shown above each error bar/data point. 
to the data points indicate the numbers of monkeys 
contributing to that data point. This figure demonstrates 
that for the monkeys in which stereopsis has emerged 
there is an orderly progression of stereoacuity improving 
with age from approximately 3 to 13 weeks of age. 
Another noteworthy feature of the results hown in this 
figure is the relatively large standard eviations around 
some data points. 
One potential explanation for this large variability at a 
given age for the group would be that here are individual 
differences in the time courses of development exhibited 
by individual subjects. If that explanation is correct, then 
a cross-sectional view of development asshown in Fig. 2 
does not necessarily reflect he longitudinal time course 
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FIGURE 3. Sample psychometric function obtained from monkey 
RHt2 at a test age of 6.7 weeks. Percentage of correct rials is plotted as 
a function of disparity presented. Data points where performance is
100% have been set to 90% to allow probit analysis. Numbers in 
parentheses indicate number of trials collected at a given disparity. 
of stereoacuity development as it occurs in individual 
animals. In order to address this issue, we carried out a 
more extensive analysis of the longitudinal data for each 
monkey separately. 
Figure 3 shows a sample psychometric function 
obtained from monkey RHt2 at 6.7 weeks of age. This 
figure illustrates the form taken by a raw data set from a 
single monkey collected uring a single session. Note 
that performance is better than 75% correct at large 
disparities and falls to chance at smaller disparities. Each 
individual data set was subjected to probit analysis 
(Finney, 1971; McKee et al., 1985) which uses a 
statistical procedure to obtain a maximum likelihood 
estimate of the disparity at which performance would be 
expected to be 75% correct given this pattern of 
percentage correct raw data values. This probit-derived 
disparity value was used as our initial estimate of the 
stereoacuity hreshold uring that test session. 
An age plot of these disparity thresholds was then 
constructed for each animal to depict its stereoacuity 
development. This is illustrated in Fig. 4(A) for subject 
RHt2 which plots the probit-derived disparity thresholds 
obtained from 12 separate test sessions between 10 and 
76 days of age. Similar age plots were prepared for each 
of the 11 monkeys. 
Examination of these age plots revealed that stereo- 
acuity development approximated anexponential growth 
curve such that he relationship between age and disparity 
approximated a straight line if the disparity values were 
transformed by a log(x) function. This is illustrated in 
Fig. 4(B) for RHt2, which displays the best-fitting linear 
regression line superimposed on the log-transformed 
data. This regression line accounts for 95.7% of the 
variance in this data set. Similar good fits were obtained 
for all 11 monkeys and are shown for the other 10 
monkeys in Fig. 5. The value of this regression line was 
used as our final estimate of stereoacuity hresholds for 
each monkey as a function of age. This procedure 
allowed us to characterize the development of stereo- 
acuity in a continuous fashion and allowed us to make 
comparisons across animals at any age of interest, 
including ages where no raw data were obtained from 
one or more animals. 
These characterizations f tereoacuity development i  
our individual subjects allow a comparison to be made 
between the rate of development as seen in individual 
subjects and as reflected in the group results. The group 
had achieved a mean stereoacuity value of 1300" at 3.6 
weeks of age and an acuity of 100" at 11.5 weeks of age. 
Thus, the group required 7.9 (11,5-3.6) weeks to achieve 
this magnitude of development. By using the regression 
equations from the best-fitting lines depicted graphically 
in Fig. 4(B) and Fig. 5, it is possible to calculate how long 
each animal took to undergo the same amount of acuity 
development. The mean duration for the individual 
subjects was 4.5 weeks (SD=0.87). This analysis 
demonstrates that the stereoacuity development in 
individual subjects is faster than depicted for the group. 
The age plots for the individual animals also reveal that 
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FIGURE 4. (A) Stereoacuity (seconds of disparity) is plotted as a 
function of age in days for RHt2. Each point on the graph is one testing 
session after being analyzed using probit analysis. The arrow indicates 
the data point derived from the data set depicted in Fig. 3. (B) 
Stereoacuity data were then transformed using a log(x) function and 
replotted as a function of age for RHt2. A linear equation was then fit to 
this data set, as shown, which explains 95% of the variance in the data. 
all of our monkeys reached stereoacuity values that are 
near what is expected for normal adults (1-2 log sec or 
(10"-100") of disparity). Nine of the monkeys achieved 
stereoacuities of at least 22" of arc. Two of the subjects 
(RZs2 and RCt2) never improved beyond 44" of arc, 
though testing continued for at least a month after first 
reaching this level• 
The rate and magnitude of improvement in stereo- 
acuity after it first emerges is striking. Threshold 
disparities decrease by more than 2 log units from when 
first detected until asymptoting ear adult levels, and this 
improvement develops o quickly as to resemble a step 
function if plotted on a linear axis [e.g. Fig. 4(A)]. This 
finding is qualitatively similar to what has been described 
previously for the development of stereoacuity in human 
infants (Held et al., 1980; Birch et al., 1982; Birch, 
1993). 
We carried out a quantitative comparison of our 
monkey stereoacuities with two previously reported 
measures of development of stereoacuity in human 
infants: "age of onset" and "age when near adult levels 
were achieved" (Held et al., 1980; Birch et al., 1982; 
Birch, 1993). Human infants have been tested for age of 
onset with a line-stereo target having a disparity of 3480". 
We did not test at this exact disparity in our monkey 
studies, so we extrapolated our monkey results to this 
value (3.54 log sec) to make a direct comparison between 
monkeys and humans for age of onset. The regression 
line shown for each monkey in Figs 4(B) and 5 starts at 
this extrapolated age of onset. The histogram inFig. 6(A) 
compares the proportion of monkey and human infants 
who have achieved this criterion for age of onset within 
monthly age bins. Qualitative xamination of this histo- 
gram reveals that monkeys have an obviously earlier age 
of onset han humans. This conclusion is confirmed by a 
quantitative statistical analysis of the ages of onset• The 
mean age of onset o this disparity for humans i  104 days 
(SD = 27 days) and for monkeys is 21 days (SD= 
10 days), and these values are significantly different 
from one another (t25 = 10.95, P < 0.01). However, as 
described previously, the relationship between the time 
course of visual development i  macaques and humans i  
expected to be about four to one (Teller & Boothe, 1979; 
Boothe et al., 1985). Therefore, an additional analysis 
was conducted in which the human ages were scaled into 
monkey-equivalent days (MED) by dividing by four. The 
comparison of scaled ages of onset is illustrated in the 
histogram shown in Fig. 6(B). Examination of this histo- 
gram reveals that he scaled ages of onset are much more 
similar than the raw ages. This conclusion is supported 
with a quantitative statistical nalysis. The scaled human 
mean age of onset is 26 MED (SD = 7 days) which is not 
significantly different from that of monkeys (t25 = 1.36, 
P > 0.1). 
A different pattern of results was found when we 
looked at the age at which stereoacuity had matured to 
near adult levels. We used a disparity value of 60" 
(1.78 log sec) for this comparison because human infants 
have been tested at this particular disparity. The distri- 
bution of the proportion of humans and monkeys meeting 
this criterion is illustrated in the histogram in Fig. 7(A). 
Examination reveals that monkeys achieve this near adult 
level at earlier ages than humans. This conclusion was 
confirmed statistically. Monkeys achieve a stereoacuity 
of 60" at 61 days (SD = 14 days), and humans at 125 days 
(SD= 35 days), which, as expected, is significantly 
different (t25 = 6.2, P < 0.01). However, unexpectedly, 
scaling does not bring the distributions together, but 
instead compensates too much, such that he humans now 
achieve near adult levels sooner than monkeys. This is 
illustrated in the histogram in Fig. 7(B), and confirmed 
statistically. Human and monkey results are still signi- 
ficantly different (t25 = 6.5, P < 0.01), even after human 
ages are scaled to 31 MED (SD = 8). 
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acuity deve lopment  between these two def ined levels  is 
completed  in an average duration o f  5 weeks  in monkeys .  
This is s imilar to humans,  where  the range for individual  
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human data, lined bars. 
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FIGURE 7. (A) Bar chart comparing stereopsis responses of 60" or 
better for human and monkey infants. Monkey data, solid bars; human 
data, lined bars. (B) Bar chart comparing stereopsis responses of 60" or 
better for human and monkey infants with human data plotted in 
months of age and monkey data plotted in weeks of age. Monkey data, 
solid bars; human data, lined bars. 
subjects is reported to be 5-6 weeks (Held et al., 1980; 
Birch et al., 1982; Birch, 1993). A statistical t-test 
comparing human and monkey durations could not be 
performed because only the range for the group (but not 
the data for individual subjects) is reported for humans. 
However, the entire range of the human results (5-6 
weeks) falls within the 95% confidence interval of the 
estimate for the monkey population mean which means 
that the hypothesis that the human and monkey durations 
are the same cannot be rejected at the 0.05 significance 
level. 
DISCUSSION 
Previous tudies have demonstrated that stereoacuity is 
similar in adult humans and adult macaque monkeys 
(Sarmiento, 1975; Julesz et al., 1976; Harwerth & Boltz, 
1979). It has also been established inprevious tudies that 
stereopsis not present at birth in humans but emerges 
between 3 and 4 months postnatal (Braddick et al., 1980; 
Fox et al., 1980; Shea et al., 1980; Petrig et al., 1981; 
Held et al., 1980). Based on comparisons of the develop- 
mental time courses for development of other visual 
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functions in humans and monkeys (Teller & Boothe, 
1979; Boothe et al., 1985), our expectation was that 
stereopsis would emerge in infant monkeys at about 3 to 
4 weeks. This expectation was confirmed by the current 
study. 
This same rationale led us to also expect that once 
stereopsis emerged in infant monkeys it would mature to 
near adult levels about four times faster than it does in 
human infants. Maturation takes 5-6 weeks in humans 
(Held et al., 1980; Birch et al., 1982; Birch, 1993), 
leading to a prediction of 1-1.5 weeks in monkeys. This 
prediction was not confirmed in the current study. 
Instead, maturation of stereoacuity appears to proceed 
at approximately the same absolute rate in monkeys as in 
humans. Thus, while age of onset of stereopsis can be 
made to coincide nicely in humans and monkeys by using 
the predicted 4:1 ratio, the subsequent rate of maturation 
cannot. Therefore, we conclude that the age of onset of 
stereopsis is driven by a different set of factors than 
subsequent rate of development. 
It is interesting to reflect upon what kinds of neural 
mechanisms might be responsible for the emergence of 
stereopsis, as well as its maturation. There are two 
general classes of neural mechanisms that might be 
relevant o the emergence of stereopsis, one involving 
sensory processing and the other oculomotor control. We 
will discuss sensory processing models first. There has 
been previous speculation that onset of stereopsis 
depends upon ocular dominance column formation in 
striate cortex (V1), based on the fact that disparity 
processing needs access to information from both eyes as 
well as information about eye-of-origin (Held, 1985, 
1993; Wilson, 1988). Layer 4B in V1 appears to be the 
most distal anatomical site in the visual system where 
neurons are driven by inputs from both eyes and respond 
to binocular disparity (Hubel et al., 1977; Poggio et al., 
1988). These properties depend upon intracortical 
connections, including projections from layer 4C and 
horizontal projections within layer 4B (Rockland & 
Lund, 1983; Fitzpatrick et al., 1985), and for this reason 
stereopsis i precluded until these connections develop. 
In monkeys the segregation of layer 4C into left and right 
eye ocular dominance columns begins to emerge in the 
late fetal period and proceeds to completion within the 
first few postnatal weeks (Rakic, 1977; Hubel et al., 
1977; LeVay et al., 1980; Horton & Hocking, 1995). 
Studies of human visual cortex have demonstrated that 
lateral connections in layer 4B also emerge late in the 
fetal period and mature over the first postnatal months 
(Burkhalter & Bernardo, 1989; Burkhalter et al., 1993). 
The time courses over which these anatomical events 
take place in 4C and 4B in V1 are thus in rough 
agreement with the times at which stereopsis emerges 
behaviorally in human and monkey infants and thus they 
provide a candidate hypothesis for the anatomical site 
responsible for controlling age of onset of stereopsis. 
Chino et al. (1997) have recently reported electro- 
physiological findings that are relevant o this question. 
They recorded from neurons in striate cortex of neonatal 
monkeys and found units with binocular eceptive fields 
that were disparity sensitive within the first week after 
birth. However, they note that some receptive field 
properties uch as overall responsiveness and spatial 
frequency tuning are immature. These properties im- 
proved rapidly during the first four postnatal weeks, and 
Chino et al. (1997) suggest that this maturation may be 
responsible for the behavioral onset of sensitivity to 
disparity. However, the physiological conditions under 
which these electrophysiological recordings were made 
involved stabilization of the two eyes and dichoptic 
presentation of the visual stimuli. This allowed for 
precise control of binocular disparity which may not be 
present in the awake, behaving neonate. This leads us to 
consider an alternative hypothesis, which we prefer, that 
an oculomotor mechanism is responsible for behavioral 
onset of stereopsis. 
Empirical results regarding development of eye 
alignment are consistent with an oculomotor mechanism. 
Binocular alignment of the eyes is not stable at birth in 
either humans (Hainline, 1988, 1993) or in monkeys 
(Boothe & Gong, 1992; Quick, 1992). Neonates tart out 
exotropic with a bias for nasalward movements. Tychsen 
(1992) has argued that this nasalward bias gradually pulls 
the eyes together during postnatal development and that 
when the eyes have turned inward sufficiently visual 
stimuli consistently stimulate corresponding points on the 
retinae, this fact is registered by the brain and the 
nasalward bias is turned off. The developmental time 
courses over which eye alignment (Boothe & Gong, 
1992), elimination of the nasal bias (Boothe & Brown, 
1996), and stereopsis emerge in infant monkeys are 
consistent with this general scheme. Note that in order for 
this process to work it would require that disparity- 
sensitive cells be present in the brain prior to when 
stereopsis is functional so that they are available to 
provide the feedback that turns off the nasal bias. 
A sensory rather than an oculomotor mechanism ight 
be responsible for maturation of stereoacuity, even if not 
completely responsible for the emergence of stereopsis. 
Such a mechanism could equally well be in extrastriate as 
in striate cortex. There are many more disparity-selective 
neurons in extrastriate cortex than in V1 (Roy et al., 
1992; Maunsell & Van Essen, 1983; Snowden et al., 
1992). For example, there are many disparity-sensitive 
neurons in the thick stripes of V2 that receive input from 
layer 4B of VI (Livingstone & Hubel, 1987a,b). This 
population of extrastriate neurons could increase the 
sensitivity of processing through refinements in the 
receptive field processing of individual cells or in the 
recruitment of additional numbers of cells. The projec- 
tions from 4B in V1 to V2 are known to arise from 
patches of neurons and to develop through a process of 
collateral elimination in the cat over approximately a 2- 
week period (Price & Blakemore, 1985; Price & 
Zumbroich, 1989), but the time course over which this 
takes place in non-human primates has not been well 
defined. 
The results of the current study can be used to 
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formulate testable predictions regarding any candidate 
neural mechanisms that are proposed as being respon- 
sible for maturation of stereoacuity. Specifically, the 
prediction is that there should be a correspondence 
between the developmental time course for maturation of 
the proposed mechanism and the maturation of stereo- 
acuity, as measured in our study. However, it should be 
emphasized that establishing a correlation between 
behavioral function and anatomical structure in the case 
of stereoacuity development is made problematic by the 
magnitude of the individual differences in age of onset 
combined with the relatively fast rate of maturation. Any 
cross-sectional group of infant monkeys in the age range 
from about 3 to 10 weeks is likely to include some infants 
with no stereopsis, some in which stereoacuity is 
relatively mature, and others in an intermediate state. 
Thus, all previous anatomical and physiological studies 
performed at fixed postnatal ages probably included 
mixtures of brains that were at different functional states 
of stereopsis development. A combined behavioral and 
anatomical study that correlated the anatomical state of 
these neural systems with the functional state of 
stereoacuity in individual animals could, in principle, 
resolve this issue, but has not yet been performed. 
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